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Introduction
The Global Mission Issues Committee dedicated its 2004 meeting to developing “an additional fundamental belief entitled ‘Growing in Christ’”
(Bauer 2007:179). This was a mission-driven move in that the new doctrine
aimed at enabling every person that comes to know Jesus to claim His
victory over sin and evil. The need for this new fundamental belief was
further supported by the fact that 70% of the world’s population believes
in visible and physical manifestations of evil spirits (Editor 2004:21). The
proposal of the new Fundamental Belief was voted by the 2004 Annual
Council and then adopted by the delegates of the 2005 General Conference Session. Considering the complex Adventist praxis in the formulation of a fundamental belief, one can be assured that the Holy Spirit’s leading was undeniable in this process (20).
The purpose of this article is to explore the missiological implications
of the new fundamental belief “Growing in Christ” for Seventh-day Adventists ministries and to articulate some suggestions as a way forward.

Growing in Christ and Adventist Mission
Summary of the 28th Fundamental Belief
The official summary of the newest fundamental belief of the Seventhday Adventist Church is as follows:
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By His death on the cross Jesus triumphed over the forces of evil. He
who subjugated the demonic spirits during His earthly ministry has
broken their power and made certain their ultimate doom. Jesus’ victory gives us victory over the evil forces that still seek to control us, as
we walk with Him in peace, joy, and assurance of His love. Now the
Holy Spirit dwells within us and empowers us. Continually committed to Jesus as our Saviour and Lord, we are set free from the burden
of our past deeds. No longer do we live in the darkness, fear of evil
powers, ignorance, and meaninglessness of our former way of life. In
this new freedom in Jesus, we are called to grow into the likeness of
His character, communing with Him daily in prayer, feeding on His
Word, meditating on it and on His providence, singing His praises,
gathering together for worship, and participating in the mission of
the Church. We are also called to follow Christ’s example by compassionately ministering to the physical, mental, social, emotional, and
spiritual needs of humanity. As we give ourselves in loving service to
those around us and in witnessing to His salvation, His constant presence with us through the Spirit transforms every moment and every
task into a spiritual experience. (1 Chron. 29:11; Ps. 1:1, 2; 23:4; 77:11,
12; Matt. 20:25-28; 25:31-46; Luke 10:17-20; John 20:21; Rom. 8:38, 39; 2
Cor. 3:17, 18; Gal. 5:22-25; Eph. 5:19, 20; 6:12-18; Phil. 3:7-14; Col. 1:13,
14; 2:6, 14, 15; 1 Thess. 5:16-18, 23; Heb. 10:25; James 1:27; 2 Peter 2:9;
3:18; 1 John 4:4.)

As a Seventh-day Adventist from Africa, I personally praised God for
the adoption of the new fundamental belief in 2005. Before the official
adoption of the doctrine, the subject of evil spirits and how Seventh-day
Adventist Christians in Africa could have victory over them was taboo
in most public discussions. Some pastors in Africa avoided any public
discussion on the topic of evil spirits on the ground that it was not part
of the then 27 SDA Fundamental Beliefs. However, since “true doctrine
calls for far more than mere belief—it calls for action” (Ministerial Association 2005:ix), one may wonder about the real difference the “Growing
in Christ” doctrine has made in the lives of harassed, oppressed, and even
demonized Seventh-day Adventists around the world.

“Growing in Christ” As a Solution to Some Challenges in Mission
Prior to 2005, a dynamic dialogue was initiated in various venues regarding the relationship between the way Adventist Fundamental Beliefs
are formulated and their impact on the church’s mission in cross-cultural
settings (in Bauer 2007:1-97). Jon Dybdahl argues that “action in life is tied
to teaching about God” (2007:86), which is important in expanding God’s
mission. According to him, the Seventh-day Adventist Church should not
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focus only on “church unity” but also on a careful consideration of ways
our basic beliefs are taught and practiced in the two-thirds world—the
10/40 window where the majority of Muslims, Buddhists, and Hindus live
and where the Seventh-day Adventist Church is rapidly growing (81, 82).
Like Dybdahl, other Adventist scholars (Børge Schantz 2007:63-80 and
Bertil Wiklander 2007:1-6) have critically engaged in the formulation of
Seventh-day Adventist fundamental beliefs and their impact on cross-cultural outreach. Wiklander (2007:1-6) suggests several concerns he believes
are challenges for Adventist mission in cross-cultural settings. He points
out that “Adventist theology faces some challenges in the practical aspects
of doing global mission” (1).
Two of his major concerns are as follows: (1) “There are reasons to believe that we are not as successful in cross-cultural mission as we could
be” (1) and (2) the statements of the fundamental beliefs do not say “anything about how the Fundamental Beliefs are to be used, or how they are
to be translated and applied” (3). Wiklander then makes the following
five recommendations for a way forward: (1) because of the organizational
role of the fundamental beliefs they have to be “a well-worded, theological, and theoretical statement;” (2) any new statements should “incorporate some of the growing knowledge about cultural differences that the
global mission’s work is bringing, and make it a truly global statement;”
(3) missiological issues should drive the process of revision; (4) the fundamental beliefs should have some “practical application to the individual
lives in some dynamic interaction; and (5) “it must be necessary for front
line workers to act under the Spirit’s guidance and adapt the words of the
Fundamental Beliefs, drawing on the Bible, as the Spirit leads, in order to
assist people as they grow into an experience of conversion and then to
continue discipling them” (5).
Schantz expressed similar concerns. He was concerned that: (1) “the
Fundamental Beliefs stressed belief in God and the Bible more than guidelines on how to live out these convictions in one’s daily life” (2007:63, 64)
and (2) the wordings of the fundamental beliefs “are too often based on
a “Western” theological understanding” (75). For him, “initially Seventhday Adventists, in their prophetic interpretation and understanding, envisioned that their call and main task was to call other Christians to come
out of their “fallen” Christian denominations and join “those who obey
God’s commandments and hold to the testimony of Jesus” [Rev 12:17]
(2007:63).
Schantz believed that it was this perspective that led Seventh-day
Adventists to express their fundamental beliefs using vocabulary that
assumed a literate audience with a Christian background (63). As a
result, he argued that Seventh-day Adventist Fundamental Beliefs were
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developed and adopted to dialogue with Protestant Christians and clarify
for them the similarities between Adventist and Protestant beliefs and the
differences that might exist between them (63). Schantz concluded that
this perspective contributed to the irrelevant formulation of some of the
SDA fundamental beliefs in cross-cultural mission (75). As a way out, he
recommended that: (1) the fundamental beliefs should reveal “an outward,
visible lifestyle more than an inward experience with God and Jesus
Christ” (73); (2) the SDA Church needs to move “towards a meaningful,
and practical angelology” (74); and (3) “the all-important teaching in
Adventism that Jesus triumphed over and subjugated all demonic powers
should be convincingly emphasized in detail” (75).
Dybdahl also suggested that the wording of the fundamental beliefs
has not been “carefully considered” (2007:326). In line with his concerns,
he recommended that the church find appropriate ways to state its fundamental beliefs “in the context of the world religions” (333) and also that
“spirits, evil angels, and Jesus’ power over them, as well as the church’s
ministry to addicted people” be included in baptismal vows (334).
From the above considerations, one can say that the proposal for a new
fundamental belief was initiated because of missiological issues. Nyaundi
(2007:27) argued that the 28th fundamental belief provided Adventists in
Africa with a doctrinal position to express how Seventh-day Adventists
understand God’s power gives victory over the powers of Satan and demons. He asserts that “with the Adventist organization aware of this challenge, what remains now is to observe how Adventists in Africa will use
the guidelines outlined in “Growing in Christ” to help believers in their
Christian experience (28).

Adventist Mission After 2005
Cameron and Duce argue that “action and reflection are inseparable”
(2013:xxviii). According to them, every action is shaped by an idea and
every idea will result in an action (xxviii). Is that true of Adventist mission since the adoption of “Growing in Christ” in 2005? Below are some
perspectives on the applicability of the “Growing in Christ” fundamental
belief.

Ángel M. Rodriguez on “Growing in Christ”
Rodriguez’s reflection on “Growing in Christ” offers a solid theological foundation for an Adventist understanding of the theological depths
of Christ’s death on the cross. He notes, “Christian theology should never
ignore or overlook the fact that on the cross Christ defeated once and for
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all the cosmic evil powers” (2007:17). Thus, he argues, “Christ’s victory
over principalities and powers enabled His followers to cast out demons
in His name” (17). For Rodriguez, Mark 16:15-17 calls believers to confront, in the name of Jesus, any supernatural forces that interfere with
the fulfillment of the gospel commission (2007:19). He acknowledges that
even though Jesus Christ had victory over Satan and his hosts, they have
not been “totally divested of their power” (19). This implies that evil forces still seek to control humanity redeemed by Christ and they still tempt,
harass, oppress, and torment even believers (19).
Rodriguez suggests a three-step process toward a full theological understanding of “Growing in Christ.” First, all believers need to understand and appropriate the reality of Christ’s victory over all evil powers
in preparation for the final confrontation between good and evil. Second,
much greater effort must be made to stop dual allegiance wherever it is
practiced because Christ’s victory is absolute. Third, believers are to use
their freedom in Christ to “grow, through the power of the Spirit, in grace
and love” (20).

African Scholars and “Growing in Christ”
The Biblical Research Institute teamed up with several African scholars
to publish in 2011 The Church, Culture and Spirits: Adventism in Africa as a
way of starting a public discussion on the subject of evil powers among
believers on the continent of Africa. Ángel Manuel Rodríguez who was
then the Director of the Biblical Research Institute had hoped that the
book would not only help Africans with the issue of spiritualistic manifestations and practices––a “culturally important phenomena” (2011:ix),
but would also help other cultures where spiritualism is also present in a
variety of forms (x). Because spiritualism “is a global phenomenon whose
influence will continue to grow as we approach the closing of the cosmic
conflict” (x), The Church, Culture and Spirits: Adventism in Africa “could be
of help to the world church” (x).
Kwabena Donkor, the editor of the book, also makes similar assertions.
He writes that The Church, Culture and Spirits: Adventism in Africa will address the current issue of the popularity of deliverance ministries which
“has made the question of demons and demon possession, witchcraft,
magic, curses, and other such related spiritualistic phenomena a rather
acute problem for the Seventh-day Adventist Church” (2011:4). Donkor
asserts that when some of the above spiritualistic elements are not addressed, some Adventists “may seek the charismatic experience from Pentecostal churches or even abandon the traditional church altogether” (4).
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The Adult Sabbath School Guide, 4th Quarter 2012.
In 2012, the fourth quarter Sabbath School study guide dealt with the
“Growing in Christ” fundamental belief. Kwabena Donkor was the author
of the study guide. He admitted that the new fundamental belief, voted
in 2005, “in and of itself, didn’t add new or previously unknown teaching; rather, in response to needs in certain parts of the world, it helped
to clarify the church’s understanding of God’s power to give believers in
Christ victory over the forces of evil” (2012:3). He added that Seventh-day
Adventists have always referred to the battle between Christ and Satan as
“the great controversy” (3) and there are conditions to be met in order to
benefit at a personal level from Christ’s victory over satanic powers and
evil forces (32). Some of these conditions include “Hope of Victory” (41),
“Arming for Victory” (46), “Praying Always” (51), “The Church: Rites and
Rituals” (60-66), and “The Christian Life” (74-80).

Need for More Theological and Missiological
Consciousness in Adventist Mission
Insights from Jon Dybdahl
Jon Dybdahl has repeatedly called for a paradigm shift in Adventist
mission (2005). For that to happen, he believes that Adventist mission
needs a “consciousness change” (2005:20). To reach a “missiological
consciousness” which is the consciousness needed in 21st century mission,
most Seventh-day Adventists need to move first from a “historical
consciousness to a “theological and missiological consciousness” (21, 22).
Dybdahl argues that while it is easy to move from “self-consciousness” and
“other consciousness” to “historical consciousness” through an exposition
of religious education, “the movement from historical consciousness to
theological consciousness and missiological consciousness is problematic”
(21, 22). He explains that because “the human heart naturally sees its own
understanding as valid, clear, and unbiased,” it will take God’s grace to
see that “one’s own way of seeing things is incomplete and biased by
culture” (21, 22). Dybdahl points out that a beginning of such movement
to theological and missiological consciousness started in the Adventist
Church in the 90s with Global Mission in 1993, the formation of many
study centers around the world (2005:19), and the creation of the Women’s
Ministries department in 1995 (Dias and Kuhn 2015a:53). Thus, according
to Dybdahl the acceptance of the new fundamental belief in 2005 at the St.
Louis General Conference Session marks the beginning point of a “revised
theology” for Seventh-day Adventists (2005:19). Therefore, he encourages
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Adventists to continue the process of doing theology with more zeal while
doing “God ordained mission” (19).

Meeting Needs
I believe that meeting needs is the core of any outreach approach. Ellen
White clearly spelled it out in her statement that has become the Adventist
cliché in terms of mission strategy. She argues that Christ’s method alone
will give true success in mission. “The Saviour mingled with men as one
who desired their good. He showed His sympathy for them, ministered to
their needs, and won their confidence. Then He bade them, ‘Follow Me’”
(1905:143).
Among the 10 trends Marcelo Dias and Wagner Kuhn hope Adventist
mission pays special attention to in the coming years, two are particularly
associated with both “the shaping of the message to reach different audiences” (2015b:23) and “being able to articulate the Adventist faith across
generations, ethnic groups, languages, and geopolitical borders” (25).
Those two key important trends—intentional cross-cultural communication and wholistic mission—are essential in articulating a Seventh-day
Adventist approach to spiritualistic concerns prominent in some cultures,
which the new fundamental belief is meant to address.

Andrews University’s Mission Conferences
The 2015 Mission Conference on “Spiritual Warfare and the Occult”
organized by the Department of World Mission at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary, Andrews University was another proof that
Adventist mission has made some progress and moved forward on the
issue of setting people free from demonization. From a theoretical fundamental belief, Seventh-day Adventists are now addressing freedom
in Christ from demonic power from a more practical perspective (Bauer
2015:iv). Bauer argues that the 2015 conference was put together to respond to the void on the topic of demonization and spiritual warfare in
Adventist education and theological training (iv). That is why “the conference had a good mix of biblical, historical, and practical presentations on
the occult and spiritual warfare” (iv).

Insights from Ellen G. White
I believe we have reached a time in Adventist Church history where
the warnings of Ellen White are more compelling than ever. Her rhetorical
question, “Have Seventh-day Adventists forgotten the warning given in
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the sixth chapter of Ephesians?” (1903:3329), is an outstanding one. White
comments on her question with urgency in these terms: “We are engaged
in a warfare against the hosts of darkness. Unless we follow our Leader
closely, Satan will obtain the victory over us” (3329).
Seventh-day Adventists, from the inception of the church as a movement, have stressed the importance of closely following the Lord Jesus
Christ. Preaching, teaching, and healing like Jesus Christ are trademark
components of our movement and denomination. However, this paper
argues that in this end-time period the need of a more wholistic healing
ministry that deals with illnesses caused by demons and evil forces (see
Matt 9:32-34, 17:14-21; Mark 9:14-29; Luke 9:37-43, 13:10-17) is becoming
more and more obvious.
Through His servants, God designs that the sick, the unfortunate,
and those possessed of evil spirits shall hear His voice. Through His
human agencies He desires to be a comforter such as the world knows
not. The Saviour has given His precious life in order to establish a
church capable of ministering to the suffering, the sorrowful, and
the tempted. A company of believers may be poor, uneducated,
and unknown; yet in Christ they may do a work in the home, in the
community, and even in “the regions beyond,” whose results shall be
as far-reaching as eternity. To Christ’s followers today, no less than to
the first disciples, these words are spoken: “All power is given unto
Me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations.”
“Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.”
Matthew 28:18, 19; Mark 16:15. (White 1905:106)

Christ’s disciples were among the earliest agents of setting captives
free from Satanic and demonic bondage. As Christ’s disciples today, Seventh-day Adventists believe they have the same mandate to be agents of
deliverance with the same power over unclean spirits through faith in the
name of Jesus-Christ (Miyayo 2011:169, 170). This is the certainty developed in the new fundamental belief.

Some Practical Considerations for Adventist Mission
Could it be that Seventh-day Adventists have reached the time when
the world church needs to consider the creation of a new department that
will focus on addressing the reality of demonic harassment, oppression,
and control in the lives of Seventh-day Adventists around the world? My
hope and prayer is to see that become a reality. Just as the church voted
full department status to Women’s Ministries in July 1995 in order to meet
the need of women in the church, it is also important that the Adventist
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Church seriously considers the creation of a new department that will develop an Adventist practical response to demonic manifestations among
its members and in the surrounding communities.
Seventh-day Adventist radio stations regularly receive calls from desperate people seeking freedom from demonic harassment in the form of
sexual abuse from spiritual entities the people believe are demon. Unfortunately, they often go without receiving any help because of the void and
lack of such a ministry in the church. Conrad Vine, president of Adventist
Frontier Missions, and I were asked during a recording session at an Adventist television station if “it was possible for demons to abuse humans
sexually.” Sadly, the answer is yes, and many Seventh-day Adventists or
baptismal candidates are looking for deliverance and freedom from such
spiritualistic abuses.
The Global Mission Issues Committee wrote that “while Seventhday Adventists have a strong biblical theology on good and evil spirits,
the Statement of Fundamental Beliefs does not compile the biblical evidence but rather relies heavily on an Adventist cultural understanding”
(2007:181). The Committee goes on to say that “cultural understandings,
when at some distance from the process used to establish a biblical truth
or practice, can take on dimensions that extend well beyond the Adventist
garden of theology” (181).
A mission president in West Africa told me in April 2017 that he could
not relevantly use the current materials available in the Seventh-day
Adventist Church on spiritual warfare. He explained that the available
guidelines were not useful when they faced cases of demonic manifestations during one of their public evangelism series. The Global Mission Issues Committee relates a similar experience with Global Mission pioneers
when it writes that “occasionally when Global Mission Pioneers are asked
by interested people how the new religion they proclaim would affect the
evil spirits that controlled their lives, the answer has not been what would
have been expected” (2007:181). Therefore, “we must do all we can now to
prepare the world” (182) for Satan’s final deception which Ellen White ties
directly to spiritualism (1894a:8, 9).
In the May 28, 1894 issue of the Signs of the Times, Ellen White wrote an
article entitled, “Satan’s Delusion for the Last Days.” In June 4 of the same
year, she wrote how satanic delusions will increase at the end of time. She
specifically wrote that “spiritualism is about to take the world captive”
(1894a:2). Ellen White comments, “There are many who think that spiritualism is upheld through trickery and imposture; but this is far from the
truth. Superhuman power is working in a variety of ways, and few have
any idea as to what will be the manifestations of spiritualism in the future”
(1894b:8). The Seventh-day Adventist Church is a large growing church;
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however, another reality of that growth is that the church now has a good
number of people from cultures where many are “traditionally controlled
by evil powers” (Global Mission Issues Committee 2007:182).
Thus, demonic oppression and the need for people to be delivered
from Satan’s oppression, is not an abstract concept. The need for such a
ministry exists not only among non-Christians in the third world but also
among Seventh-day Adventists in all parts of the world. Recently there
has also been an increasing demand in the West for such a ministry among
Seventh-day Adventists “whose lives carry a shadow from the occult”
(Vine 2017). Vine argues and reflects on the situation in these terms:
Unfortunately, people under demonic oppression in the West are often ashamed or afraid to speak of their unique burden within their
local church and that as a general rule (to which there are always exceptions), local pastors tend to shy away from ministry to such individuals. As a result, such individuals seek deliverance from charismatic or Pentecostal pastors, and often stay with such congregations
from then on. But those who remain in the church suffer in silence
“unable to rid themselves of demonic harassment, uncertain of who
to approach, and afraid to speak up.” (2017)

I have made recommendations on how to address this situation in a
previous article (Badé 2015:136); however, I believe it is also important to
share a number of Adventist Frontier Missions (AFM) suggestions on the
subject.
1. To host an annual conference for Adventist Deliverance Ministry
Advocates in order to better equip existing practitioners.
2. To develop an association for practitioners for professional and spiritual nurture in this key ministry area.
3. To develop a mentoring program in several key divisions where
overt occult activities occur and where AFM missionaries are already receiving requests to equip pastors in this area.
4. To accept only new members in the association who are recommended by their employing organization.
5. To develop and agree on a set of ethical guidelines, ministry standards, and accountability protocols for all those involved in such a
ministry.
6. To prepare a rationale for the need of such a ministry and agree
on an association field manual for use by those involved in such a
ministry.
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Conclusion
There is one urgent missiological implication growing out of the new
fundamental belief “Growing in Christ” that is important for Seventh-day
Adventist mission: That “every person might come to know Jesus and
claim His victory over sin and evil” (Editor 2004:21). Victory over sin and
evil has to be in one’s everyday life experience. Paul Hiebert argues that
“the most successful missions have provided some form of Christian answer” for everyday problems (1985:223-224).
While the new fundamental belief “Growing in Christ” has some
strong statements on demonic activity in the world, it unfortunately falls
short on addressing how to deal practically with demonic harassment, oppression, or demonization. Consequently, many Seventh-day Adventist
ministers and lay workers in cultures where demonic manifestations are
a daily occurrence are left without clear guidelines for a practical ministry
to Satan’s victims (Badé 2015:119, 120).
Dybdahl argues that in the 10/40 Window people “live much closer to
the world of the New Testament than” do Westerners (2007:87, 88). He also
points out that “if we fail to speak to this area, reversion to cultural norms
or visits to healers or shamans and the use of amulets and spells is almost
inevitable” (88). Furthermore, he asserts that “doctrinal truth is important,
but biblical faith is always a lived-out/experienced faith” (Dybdahl
2006:20) and “if doctrinal truth and biblical faith don’t go together, many
young Adventists [will] . . . not see Adventism as an experience of God”
(20).
Fortunately, “Growing in Christ” touches the theme of freedom from
evil and satanic oppression––a topic with universal appeal and special
relevance to many cultures. In this article I have argued that for Adventist
mission to succeed cross-culturally, the following new perspectives need
to be taken into consideration. First, as we near the close of cosmic conflict,
the missiological perspectives demand special attention for the achievement of God’s mission (Kim 2013:127). Second, Adventists are called to
“reveal the true character of God to the world as manifested in a unique
way in His Son, calling everyone to worship Him as Creator and Redeemer” (122). This requires from Seventh-day Adventists a greater sensitivity
to demonic activity in the lives of Adventists and community people. A
sympathetic and practical response utilizing power encounters and deliverance ministries to meet those needs will go a long way in furthering the
outreach and mission of the Adventist Church.
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